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are requested to keep close watch ing for him. These classes make up
strong influence. They are a kind of
troops who mArch to the battle and

From the Jacksoiiiin:

Footr, Seward and Benton.

Gen. Foote in his speech here last
week", said that be was the first man
that denounced Benton, on account
of his hostility to the South' He also
sta'.ed that he had never voted with
Beaton on any test queston connected
with slavery. The way this was said,
wj,en coupled with his abuse of Sew
ard, was calculated to decieve the
people, and get them to think and
believe, that he differed w ith Benton
and Seward, and that he had voted
against them on every occasion. This
is not the case, and Gen. Foote knows
it. He agreed with Benton and
Seward on nearly everything, jje
was in favor of tlie admission of Cali-
fornia so was Benton and Seward.
He was in favor of the dismember
ment of Texas, so was Benton and
Seward. He was in favorof the Law
for surpressing the slave trade in the
District of Columbia, so was Benton
and Seward. He voted against the
amendment cfCol. Dvis, for repeal
ng the M-xic- an Law in the Territo

ries, by which fclavery was abolished
so did Benton and Seward. Foote
opposed tho doctrines advanced in
the dying speeches of that gieat man
John C. Calhoun, so did Denton and
Seward. Foote said that it was a

disunion speech, so did Benton. Thu-- '

our readers will see that, in tead of
Foote, being opposed to Bentr n and
Seward that he has been acting with
them, ami that if Benton is a traitor
o the south, as Foote calls him. that

Gen, Foote is the same.
Footeknowgth.'it Bout on, and Sew

ard were very unpopular in this county
and hence, demagogue like, he abus- -

dthem, Y e suppose that bo expect-- d

by so doing to cause the fact of his

having so generally acted wiih to be
overlooked or forgotton, But he is
mistaken. Thnt game will not win.
The people of Marshall county, are
too intelligent to be imposed on by
such deception. They know that
Gen. Foote did oppose that noble
champion of Southern Rights, the
lamented John C, Calhoun. They
know that Foote did act with Benton
and Seward, against the South, and
they will condemn him for his treach,
ery and deception.

From the Pontotoc Sovereign.
THE MASSES MOVING.

Editor America Sovereign. The
undersigned have met the people of
Pontotoc County at the several places
where public speaking is usually con-

ducted, about 12 in number, and dis-

cussed the important issues between
the North and the South, with a view
of embodying public sentiment in the
form of instruction! to our members
irf the approaching session ofthe Leg-
islature. At the close of the speak-
ing at each place, the following reso-
lutions were submitted apd direct
vote taken thereon:

Iltxoloed, As the sense of this meet-

ing, that is the high-
est 1 1 w of our nature, that resistance
to tyranny is not only a right but a
duty, and that we hereby renew the
pledge SJ often made, that we will
maintain the principles of the consti
tution of the United states, the sov- -

reignty and equality of the several
States, at all Inzztrd and to the last
extremity.

Resolved, That the series of ag
gressive act recently perpetrated by
the Congress of the United States.
upon the rights, the interest, and
the equality ofthe Southern States,
demand the united wisdom of nil our
people, nnd that we hereby instruct
our Senator and Representatives in
the State Legislature, to vote for the
call of a State Convention, to take
into consideration the mode and meai-ur- e

of redress, and to unite with the

majority in such other measures as
may be deemed necessary for the pro-
tection of our rights- -

These resolutions bare been sub-
mitted to the vote of 1 1 or 1203 per-
sons in our County, and have met the
cordial approbation of all but 42 per-
sons, who voted in the negative,
which it is believ embodies nearly the
submission vote in the County, a in
all our intercourse with the people,
we met with but one submissionist
who did not attend any public meet-

ing. It it proper to remark that we
did not attend at all the places togeth-
er, but ooe or the other, of both of us
was at every place.

THCTS. i I. WILLIAMS.
CHA-S-

. L. FONTAINE.

Bostov, Oct. 31, 1850;
The Whig Convention ofthe Eighth

District, found their rejection of Hor
race Mann on the ground that he is
not the man for the times that they
wish to get the Fugitive Slave Bill
altered or repealed, and that Mr.
Mann's course has been so rabid, he
would exercise but little influence in
Congress. There were some dissent
ers to this address, but it was passed.
The Whig papers all accede to the
nomination of Mr, Walley.

The following were among the
reselutions passed by the Convention:

Resolved, That Inasmuch as the
Fugitive Slave Law is arbitrary, un-- v

just and cruel as it now stands, and
therefore highly obnoxious to the free
States, we trust that it will be speed- -
ly so amended as to secure to all

persons arrested under it the right of
trial by jury. But while it remains
the law of the land, we can neither
counsel or justify forcible opposition
to it, and thereby sanction the odious
and treasonable doctrine of "nullifica
tion."

Resolved, That we most cordially
agree with thse National Whigs of
the S,outh who believe slavery to be
a double curse a curse, equally, to
the freemen and the slave; that we
remember with pride and pleasure,
their hearty with us in
our earnest endeavors to prevent the
extension of this great evil, by resist-
ing the annexation of Texas ; that w e
hope to see the time when their own
fair land shall be relieved from this
incumbus upon i's prosperity, and that

to that end we shall ever be ready,
to follow where they will lead.

FOOTE'S RECEPTION IN OKTIBBE-I- I

A INVITED TO RESIGN H13

SEAT IN THE SENATE.
A rumor has reached us in regad to Mr

Foot's reception in Octibbeha. If (rue Mr.
Foote's prospects are faltering indeed.
It seems, that when Mr. Foote reached the
stand near the Choctaw Agency, be heard
of a meeting of Southern men near there,
and immediately started on foot to the
place. When he reached there, Mr. Bar-

ry, the young and talented representative
of Oktibbaba was addreasing the crowd.
Mr. Foote announced that he intended to
speak after the meeting had finished its
business. Mr. Berry concluded his
speech 'midst loud applause, and resolutions
were then put to the meeting one of
which condemed the conduct of Senator
Foote, and called upon him to resign his
seat in the United States Senate. The
Senator, vie understand, was present
in the meeting at the time the vote was
taken, and it was found to be Unanimous.
After this, Mr. Foote rose to address the
crowd, when the people took their hats and
left the Senator speakiog to empty bench-
es.

We received the above from a source
entitled to credit, and give it aubstancially
as we beard it. r iiinoreistn can not go
down in Mississippi. --MUsisippian.

Etplosiojj or Capt. Tacoabt's Bal-
loon. The Flying Machine of Capt,
John Taggart, which went op from
Jersey City, on Wedenesday last,
without the Ceptain, has been heard
from, and it is destroyed. The partic'
ulars are thus related in the Suffolk
Democrat (Hurtington. Suffolk Co..
F. Y.) :

"It descended near the bouse cf
Jona'.han Gildersleeve, at Clay Pitts
1 he ear became entangled in the face
while the baloon gently swayed with
the wind above it. A large opening
was made in the balloon to permit
the air to escape; but one of the
ladies approached the balloon with
a lighted candle, when the inflam-
mable gas took fire, and a violent ex-

plosion immediately followed, knock-

ing down the whole party and burning
two youug men severely on the face
and hands. The ladies escaped with
very slight injuries. The balloon
was torn to pieces, and enkindled into
a blaze at (be same time"

Tub rtciTivs Slavb Law as the
CncacH. The New York Evangeli-
cal Congregational Association, which
met at Poughkeepsie on the 6th ult- -
expresed their views upon the Fa
gitive Slave Ls.w in this wise:

Rr solved. That while we recoraixe
the obligation to obey the laws of the
land, we make an exception ia the
case cf alt such crovisioes as con
travene the "higher laws" f God.

Resolved, That we Bdvis sJ) per-
sons to render every nttdfu) aid and
comfort to festive slaws, just the
same as if there wersj bo law la the
land fortidiicg it

finally turned their backs upon the
metropolis of New England, the home
of Webster and Elliot, and gone off
with their ears full of fleas to give the
solemn word tor tho dissolution of the
Union. We have it on the authority
of Col. Spooner, the proprietor of the
United States Hotel, that Hughes and
Knight left in the express train for
N. York yesterday afternoon, through
a delegation of the vigilance commit,
f ee, who were on hand to watch their
hagira and honor them with an escort
out of the State, were completely eva-
ded. They must have escaped out
of some back door which was not
watched, or through the front of one
of the side doors, all of which were
watched, disguised as females, for
Col. Spooner affirms positively that
they went. We incline to the opinion
that they did go, for they confessed
to Col, Jpooner, and others whom
they considered friendly to themselves,
they could not arrest William or Ellen
Crafts and that if they could have
done so, they did not think they could
lave taken them out of the Mate. If

this be really so, (and if it be not so,
it must be bo,) then a great point is
gained. Georgia slaveholders, backed
by all the power of the United Mates,
cannot take a slave from the soil of
Massachusetts. The hunters can't
iveon Massachusetts soil. Glorious!
That is just as it ought to be. That
nsures not only the Union, but some

thing worth having a Union for. Still
some people doubt whether the scoun-
drels have really left us. And surely

good watch should be kept against
them and the like of them. What
they cannot do openly they seek to do

by the meanest and most clandestine
stratagem. Maveholders only despise
stealing when slaves are stolen into

berty. They are ready enough to
steal them iuto bondage. Massachu-sette- s

boys must let them know they
can't come it.

SENATOR BUTLER'S LETTER.
We extract the following from a

letter of the Hon- - A. P, Butler, of S.

Carolina:
But who can suppose that the

measures I refer to, will have the
effect to 'top further aggression? Ag-

itation and aggression will go on with
increased velocity with the force of
a torrent that is increasing in strength
and volume far above; and from with
brawal of obstructrons below by the
force of sinister numbers, and by the

vacancy of sordid desertion.
The liberties of no intelligent pco

pie have never been so much in dan-

ger from open and sudden assaults, as
from piecemeal invasions. It is not
worth while to look at this measure
or that measure in its specific opera-
tion.

Events have made up a practical
issue; and thnt issue l. shall the South-

ern States submit to have themselves

degraded, their institutions denounced
and violated, nnd their property con-

fiscated, by the measures of a Con

federacy formed to protect them with
greater security. The fatal result
may be ai well attained by tempora-
ry compromise as by unequivocal sub-

mission.
Those who affect to say there is no

danger, arc of three classes: one cries
safety whilst it is looking in the midst
of the wreck of its own section for

floating material, to erect therefrom
a Presidential platform. Whilst the
storm is raging they are securing frag
montt In rnntrihntn tothoifl who have
thrown their brethren overboard; who

l- - . .u i i ,.n ;r tii.,wIUUI& liny ui Mutu
can say they belong to the great j

Democratic ra V i VMfir. in it h ii iif '

Whie party
There is another class that is wil-

ling to compromise with the present,
b? hoping for a better future, This
class, whilst it is backed towards the

precipice chooses to look from it, to
avoid dizziness. By turning their
eyes from the danger near them, they
have a blind hope that it is not so

bad as if thty bad looked upon it.
There is a third class that is willing

to see the South surrender everything
rather than endanger the Union
commonly called glorious Union

They are willing always to occupy a
subordinate and degraded condition
under a consolidated Union, rather
than make any move that would in-

terfere with their repose in their own

generation They look upon the rights
of posterity, something like the Irish-

man, who said he felt litll regard for

posterity, P0-- "' tad done noth- -
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triment of his character, in the sum

f 81U.000. Mr. Ki.isr'it wns taken
1 ... . ..II!. a ii IturA o frrifitin air. Duiiti vuK-- i , ""v (i.ui.i.

crowd bood nsserr.bled, composed oi
whites i Macks atiuse wns neapea

non Mi. Iv.. but no violence ottered
Mr. Knigul alter remaining in cusio
dy nbout hall an

...
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This is said to be one movement ot
series bv the opponents of the fugi
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The committee ot vigilance have
I I . n n l ,san eeri u ubyc, i.

: 1 . .1 1 . : H : n 1A fttnltiva

ave seekris to leave the city forth
ith.
So far no attempt has been mde to

arrest a fucitive. I ne warrants lie
eau in me marsusi umi-n- .

The excitement is gri'at. anyr 111.Kftv the law should he eniorct-u- , wirne
nthen av it ohall not. A number of
fugitives fearing they cannot be pro
tected, have gone to Canada.

SECOND DISPATCH.

Boston, Oct. 28. Mr. Knight, who
was held to bail on Saturday, was

again arrested to d y, with another
Georgian named Hughes, by the Sher-

iff, charged with conspiracy to kidnap
negroes. They gave bonds in the
sum of 1,000 dollars each, and were
discharged. A crowd nssembled
around tha Sh- - rilT's office with vio
lent indentions. Messrs Knight and
Hughes took refuge in a carriage,
which was burst open as the horses
started off at full fpeed.

After bail had been given by the
claimants, as above stated, they hire-l- y

escaped the fury of the mob, infla
rned and set on by hand bills, denoun
cing them as villains, and describing
them as though they were fellons, in

the following menner:
"SLAVE Ht'STElH N boto: ! I

'Authentic information has been
received of the arrival in this city of
a slave rnichrr from Macon, Georgia,
named William H. Hewcs.or Hughes,
but who entered bis name at the U.
(States Hotel, as Wm. Hamilton, of
New York: athort rowdyish looking
fellow, five feet two, thirty or forty
years of age, and inndy hair, red
whiskers, black short teeth, chews
and smoke.

"lie said yeiterJay.'I am the jailor
at Macon. I catch negroes sometimes;
1 am here for William and Ellen
Crafts; and no ona else, and damn 'em
I will have them if I stay till eternity;
and if there are not men enough in
Maachusetts to take them, 1 will
bring them from the South. It is not
the niggers I care for it is the prin-
ciple of the thing.'

Also a companion of the above,
named John Kn ght, a tall, lank, lean
looking fellow, five feet ten or eleven
inches high, d&ik hair, about twenty
eight years old.

"Also a third professional ilave
catcher. Alfred Beal, from Norfolk, a

terj stout, thick set, course looking
man, about five feet nine inches high,
sandy hair, red whiskers, upper front
teeth broken cfT, about forty-fiv- e

years of age, known to b on a gener-
al bunt

"All cltixens, and especially all
ff-pt- 01 coie.s ana uoiruing uuuwn J

upon them, and others known to be in
town."

l&MEX OF BOSTOJI !

SHALL TllU.SH VILLAINS HE
MAIN J

lT"ii s uie2rmcip(coJ the ttinff.t'wfj
The Boston Post gives the following

account oi the treatment of the
claimants :

Chiminal Mattebs, etc. Additional
Retaliatory Suits in relation in the f,i.
gitioes. lesterilay

..,lpai ...tort-noon- ,

....John
.

agent, in search of Crafts and wife,
were again arrested by Deputy Slier
ifTCuborn, on civil fruits for conspir
ing to kidnap said Crafts. The dam
ages were, as in tho cases stated in
our last, laid at $ 10,000, and the
defendants furni-he- d bail in that
amount. The writs were ma le out
by Charles Li-t- , and are returnable at
the next term of the common pleas,
but no one supposes that they will
ever be entered and prosecuted to
judgement. The arrest caused the
collection of a large crowd in Court
square, consisting chiefly of while
people, mixed up with whom were
some colored .men, w ho were on band
to "spot" tho defendants. Several
went up into Tudor's Building, where
Mr. Ciburn has his office, for this
purpose. It was intended that both
defendai ts should leave the building
by the eitranco on Court square, and
a carriage was brought there for that
purpose, but Hughes only had time to
get in it before the rush to see who
was inside became so great that the
driver found it necessary to clear the
track by whipping up bis team and
starting oiT at a smart pace. One
man who was a little too-nea- r the off
horse was spread out in front of Par
ker's eslablishment, but not seriously
hurt by the fall. Some of tho more
excited rescuers ran alter the carriage

various exclamations and
outcries. About twenty minutes af
ter Hughes was driven off. Knight
got into a cab at the Court street door
of the building, and was driven off
without molestation. It was author
itaiively stated yesterday, that the

badly spelt letter, purported to have
been written by bim to Crafts, and
so printed in tome of the papers, was
neither written nor sent by bim.

From 0 to 8 last evening, Court
square was ngain filled with an excit- -

ng multitude chiefly coloreu, some ol
whom displayed pistols. Another
pair of writs for conspiracy had been
placed in the band .of the deputy
sheriff, and it was supposed that he
would again bring the defendants to
his ollice in Tuder's building, but he

nrrangi-- tli matters otnerwise. it
nlleced 'n these writs that there

was also a conspiracy to kidnap Craft "s

wife. As soon a it was understood
that the third arrest and bailing pro
cess had been effected eUewhere, the
crowd dispersed. One colored man,
who was on horseback, talked very
irave about being the first to attack
lughes and Knight, if they should
how themselves, but be did not wait
ong.

Further, the Boston times has the

following article on the same subject:
Many of the houses in Uelknap and

Cambridge ftreets are provided with
amunition. among which, is n very
sociable ball, weighing about four
ounefs. Swords, dirk, fcc, are plen-

ty, and bayonets "right up." Tho
colored populatior. are really roused

this matter, and are making their
bouses barracks, in relation to en

tering private houses, it is understood

that, on inquiry of the Marshal, Judge
Sprague has intimated that the pro-
cess for the arrest of a fugitive slave
is in the nature of a civil process-t- hat

in serving it, an officer will not
be justified in breaking open the outer
door, of any dwelling home that
every dwelling house is the castle of
its occupants but if the front door
be opened, any inner one may be
forced open. 1 he latch strings have
all been effectually pulled in these
localities, and a "few more extra
bolts inserted in those same outer
doors.

And lastly, the Bofton Chronotype
indulges in the following exultant
remarks relative to the future of the
claimaats in the prosecution of their
object :

FlSAL FUCHT CF StAVE IIcTJTESS
A TsECiors ConrEssio!. The raid
agents of Georgia slave bolJers have

are willing to capitulate for thei
own safety. To suhmitto the present
state ot things one that will certain
ly become worse, is to make a volun

ftary surrender of our franchises. It
will be to submit to disfranchisement
and confiscation and recognizing at
the same time the acts of the spoiler,

The States have
no more to do with the institution of
slavery in the slaveholding States
than they have with that institution
In Brazil, or the slaveholding West
India Islands. With these thev at
tempt no interference, but carry on
trade and cultivate an intercourse, on
the same consideration (hat governs
(hern with all other communities
Their commercial interest roverns
them in (heir relations with other
slaveholding communities their phil
anthropy must dictate their policy
with their brethren, Ihey should
remember that a brother lost, is hard-
er fo be regained than a strong city;
yet, upon a brother's feeling they
presume much. In the forbearance
of the South, and the name of Union
they presume without limitation-The- y

have pushed issues to a fearful
solution: Will the South submit to
a doom so obviously presented, both
by the acts of the past and the pros
peels of the future? Nothing can he
hoped from Congress. Its influence
is against us at all points. The
equilibrium of power between the
North and the South has been lost,
and lost tinder influences not to be
controlled by Upresentation. The
Southern people must take their des-

tinies in their own hand.

DIRECT TRADE.

Several rears ngo a Convention was
held in ihe City of Clmrl. s'nn for ihe pur-

pose of consiilering the feasibility and ml.

vantage of establishing a d'reel trade be
tween this and ihfl commercial cities of
Uurone. A very cUbomtn rciw.ri, preimr
ed ns it was thought, by Robert V. llayne,
whs tubraitted, in which the iidvaniuge ol
such a trade were clearly shown, nnd en- -

couratrcmcnt he'd out to capitalists to
invest in the enterjir ee. Delegates were
sent from nil raiU of ihe State, una deir.
gid and Florida were all represented. It
seemed at that time thnt Sown Carolina
was arousing from her lethargic shrnber,
to grasp ihe benefits which were pouring
on the North and gradually impoverishing
(he agricultural Slates of tho South After
results have shown thnt her people were
not then fully awnke, but that tho move,
ment mada bv her on the occasion referred

to, was but the momentary restlessness f
the sleeper to seize the airy nothing evoked
by the spell of a capricious fancy.

The time has now come when it is no
longei a debateable question, whether we
of ths S iuth should do our carrying trade
or not. The permanency of the Union hn

in a great measure become a subject of
indifference to Suu'hern men, and thu soon-

er we prepare to throw ofTour commercial
with our political dependence, the ooner
will we heroine a prosperous and hsppy
people. Tho tide c f Northern fanaticism
and hitred is sweeping onward and the
Union of our fathers his no longer any
existence. The spirit ofthe ago is fearfully
aggressive and in a little while the sover-

eignty of the Slates will be but a dim shad-

ow, signifying nothing. It becomes us
then, to take the tide at Hs flood, if we wish
to ride in safety to haven. To tike it too

before the tempest burst", (if burst it will .)
Men must think nnd think for their coun'ry.
Self interest must be forgotten for a bile
and an enlarged patriotism animate the
bosam of averv citizen, and guide the delic

era'ors of the assemblies of the peopU, ti
this bo the esse, then we dv not fear the-
consequences. e are no of the das
mm i

that there are few
r

in our State abject and

pigeon hearted enough to shriok Irom the
maintenance of southern rights when she
calls for a rally. It is of vast importance
to our future destiny to be commercially
independent of the North. The vast result
to be obtained by a sytem of direct trade
can easily be conceived by thoe who have
not carefully examined the subject Among
tht numerous advantage we might men-

tion in our commercial independence, en-

couragement of home laborers, reduction of

price of imported roerchankiie, and e twe-queut- ly,

increased gain to the producer and
renewed impulse to internal improvements,
whereby every portion of the State would

be bfOJgbt into cloa and intiruate connec-

tion, and faei'.itiea otTered to the transporta-
tion of produce at merely nominal rates,
to s.T aoihing of the development of the
resources of the State, sgrtcultoral,
eral. Ac., which would necesarily fjkw
We carntly commend ihts subject le the

peopla and the roateriog care of the Ltgia
Uture. Hamburg RqpMica.


